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Welcome all to Berkshire Lyric’s 60th season. That’s quite a milestone
for a community arts organization, and we are pulling out all the stops for
what we hope will be another year of inspired choral singing.  When looking
at the sweep of our concerts, I want to see that they continue to build on
Lyric’s three core missions. Do we place an emphasis on music education
and intergenerational music making?  Do our singers and our audience
experience the pure enjoyment of a wide variety of high quality music? Are
we bridging the growing divide between amateur and professional music
performance? I believe we do, and that we are honoring the late Bob
Blafield’s music legacy here in the Berkshires.

With the receding challenges that the pandemic put on live choral performances, we move forward
confidently with a great mix of five choruses and over a dozen public performances this season. We
begin with three warm-hearted Christmas concerts, this year in Pittsfield, Great Barrington and
Stockbridge. The ever popular Kick the Winter Blues will return to Lenox Town Hall Auditorium for two
concerts in March, this year with a return to an ever-popular Irish theme.  We make our annual visit to
Tanglewood’s Seiji Ozawa Hall on June 4 for a performance of the epic Brahms German Requiem. This
culminates a many year sojourn with great composers with a connection to Vienna. It began with the
Mozart Requiem in 2016 and continued with the Beethoven Mass in C in 2017, the Haydn Creation in
2018 and the Schubert Mass in G in 2019. Our young folks will be featured at the Young Singers
Concert on May 17, and Ubi Caritas returns for their summer concerts in August.

The Berkshire Lyric Theatre started sixty years ago primarily to present opera and musical theatre. It
quickly moved to include oratorios as well as concerts of shorter works. A quick scan of programs just
from our more recent history shows the following: Mozart “Requiem,” Rachmaninoff “Liturgy of St. John
Chrysostom,” “Danny Boy,” selections from “South Pacific,” Vaughan Williams “Fantasia on Christmas
Carols,” selections from “The Mikado,” “I’ll Be Home for Christmas,” Purcell’s “Rejoice in the Lord
Always," the Stravinsky “Mass,” selections from “West Side Story,” a spirituals and gospel concert, as
well as an opera gala. Add in wide ranging music for our choruses for young people, and it is a rich
musical stew. Fortunately for Berkshire Lyric, we have the incomparable pianist, Joe Rose, on our side.

Berkshire Lyric makes a down payment on a great future by the consistent long term support of a
number of creative music education initiatives for young people: The Lyric Children’s Chorus (6-13),
Melodious Accord (high school young women’s ensemble), Ubi Caritas (a select a cappella chorus for
ages 16-30), the Berkshire Lyric Choral Scholars Program, and the annual summer choral camp for
children. It is not just that this is a virtuous activity for our involvement. It is enormous fun for us and a
great benefit for the young people involved.

Our dream continues as we work to become an even stronger advocate for fine singing here in the
beautiful Berkshires for a long time to come. Thank you for coming today and joining us.

Sincerely,
Jack Brown
Artistic Director





A Brief History of Berkshire Lyric
Berkshire Lyric Theatre was founded in 1963 by Robert Blafield and Angela Talbot with the primary goal

“to foster the vocal arts”. Mr. Blafield was weaned on Italian Opera. At the age of fifteen, he sang under Arturo
Toscanini and knew music would be his life and career. He graduated from CCNY, attended Julliard School of
Music, and enjoyed a distinguished career in New York as a choral conductor and voice teacher of successful
students on Broadway and in international opera houses. In 1960, he came to the Berkshires as a musical
director of the Berkshire Playhouse (now the Berkshire Theatre Festival) and very soon after established the
Berkshire Lyric Theatre.

The original Berkshire Lyric Theatre was founded to present works featuring solo artists and small ensembles but
in 1978, the organization reformed itself as the Berkshire Lyric Theatre Chorus. This change allowed the group to
present the wide range of classical music, operettas, and Broadway-style musicals it has become known for over
the years. Notable performances under founding director Blafield included the Back Mass in B Minor, Mozart's
Requiem, Mendelssohn's Elijah, Bloch's Sacred Service and Dvorak's Stabat Mater, all with full orchestra and
outstanding soloists.

Now under the leadership of Artistic Director Jack Brown, the tradition of fostering the vocal arts and sharing a
diverse musical repertoire with the community continues. Today's Berkshire Lyric consists of five performance
groups as well as a variety of music education and outreach opportunities for the community. In May 2010, the
group performed Rachmaninoff's Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom with the internationally renowned Konovets
Quartet of St. Petersburg, Russia. A year later, the Berkshire Lyric Chorus and the Lyric Children's Chorus
performed Orff’s Carmina Burana and in May 2012, these two choruses combined to perform the Requiem by
Karl Jenkins, a modern Welsh composer.

Berkshire Lyric celebrated its 50th Anniversary Season with a gala performance at Tanglewood's Seiji Ozawa Hall
in 2013 that featured soprano Maureen O'Flynn and founding director Robert Blafield. Highlight performances
from our 50th to 55th seasons included: an Opera Gala with Metropolitan artists Maureen O'Flynn, Marjorie Dix,
John Cheek, and Raúl Mellow, in Pittsfield's historic Colonial Theater, a concert of Psalms featuring soloist
Marjorie Dix at Tanglewood’s Seiji Ozawa Hall in 2014, and our first performance of Mozart’s Requiem at
Tanglewood’s Seiji Ozawa Hall in 2015.

Since 2016, performing choral masterworks at Ozawa Hall with renowned soloists and professional orchestras
has become an annual tradition. We have performed Mozart’s Requiem in 2016, Beethoven’s Mass in C in 2017,
Haydn’s Creation in 2018, Schubert’s Mass in G in 2019, and Mozart’s Requiem in 2022. In 2022 Ubi Caritas
celebrated 10 years of singing beautiful a capella music and raising funds for area food pantries. Since Jack
Brown became director, singers who were once members of the children’s chorus have become featured
soloists. Berkshire Lyric is now celebrating our 60th anniversary and our future looks brighter than ever.





Jack Brown brings a wide range of musical experience to the entire Berkshire Lyric
organization as Artistic Director. He has conducted the Berkshire Lyric Chorus since 2007
in concerts ranging from Stravinsky and Rachmaninoff to Carl Orff’s Carmina Burana and
Karl Jenkins’ Requiem. His recent journeys with the Berkshire Lyric Chorus through the
classical masters of Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert at Tanglewood’s Seiji Ozawa
Hall were broadcast on WMHT-FM. Maintaining predecessor Bob Blafield’s tradition, he
continues to do important year-round work with our own Lyric Children’s Chorus. He enjoys
working closely with young singers and choruses, and continues to add fresh educational
outreaches to Berkshire Lyric.

 Well known to area audiences as a bass soloist in oratorios of Bach, Handel, Mozart,
Mendelssohn and Brahms, Jack has sung professionally in the wider region. He has been a
frequent recitalist and has given premiere performances by a number of contemporary

American composers. Jack is currently on the faculty of the Hotchkiss School in Lakeville, Ct., where he teaches voice and
directs the choral program. During the summer months, he is the conductor of the B’Shalom Chorale of the Berkshires, a
community chorus that explores Jewish choral music. Jack is also on the staff of the nationally known Austen Riggs Center
in Stockbridge where he explores the healing power of music with the patient community. He also enjoyed long running
relationships directing choruses at Bard College at Simon’s Rock, Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts and the Buxton
School.

 A native of Philadelphia, Jack graduated from the College of Wooster in Ohio. A long time New Yorker, he was an executive
with G. Schirmer publishing and earned a master degree at New York University. While in NYC he studied voice privately
with Richard Cross of the Juilliard School and choral conducting with Robert Baker of the Yale Institute of Sacred Music and
Union Theological Seminary. Jack has two young adult daughters, both raised in the Berkshires, and lives in Stockbridge
with his wife Cindy.

Joe Rose served as the Accompanist for his high school choir in the 1960’s and since
then has been continuously involved in many aspects of musical performance, composition
and direction. He is the Music Director at St. Charles Church in Pittsfield where he leads
three choirs and a full program. The accompanist for all the choirs of the Berkshire Lyric for
many years. He continues to support the choirs as an outstanding pianist, organist and
arranger.

He is also heavily involved as a jazz pianist, arranger and producer. He has won the Telly
award twice for outstanding achievement in musical composition and sound design. He
records and produces local artists, and also performs regionally in jazz and pop venues. In
the summer, he serves as the music director for our successful Cabaret fundraiser for The
Lyric Children’s Chorus featuring a jazz trio and several outstanding young singers at the
Lichtenstein Center for the Arts.

John Demler is Berkshire Lyric’s Resident Vocal Artist in recognition of his significant and
ongoing contributions to Berkshire Lyric as a professional bass singer over the past decade.
He has been a soloist with Berkshire Lyric not only in a wide range of oratorios from
Stravinsky to our recent Mozart Requiem at Seiji Ozawa Hall, Tanglewood, but in countless
Christmas concerts and Kick the Winter Blues popular concerts. John relocated to the
Berkshires from Philadelphia, where he enjoyed a number of seasons with the Philadelphia
Opera Company and the Philadelphia Singers. He has performed operatic roles from Italy to
Alaska. Always a busy soloist in the wider Berkshire region, he has sung dozens of oratorio
performances. John lives in Pittsfield with his wife and two daughters. He teaches Spanish
and French at Nessacus Middle School in Dalton, and directs the school chorus.

 Resident Composer Anson Olds grew up in the Berkshires and lives in Great Barrington,
Mass. He has studied composition with Steve Murray, Andrew Bonacci and Scott
Blanchard. As a student at Westfield State University he was the recipient of the Kenneth
Manzer award in music. He has composed music for solo voice, chamber music for strings
and for percussion ensemble. His premieres with Berkshire Lyric include a setting for an a
cappella chorus of Ubi Caritas in 2019 and Lullaby, written for Melodious Accord in 2019.
Anson also presents an online theory and rudiment course for Berkshire Lyric singers.





Performing Groups

The Berkshire Lyric Chorus is composed of 70-100 high school through adult age singers from throughout
Berkshire County. The chorus performs diverse choral music several times a year culminating with an annual
spring oratorio program. This group reflects the multigenerational love of choral music fostered by Berkshire
Lyric. Many members have been with the organization since the early days. Some members were once singers
with the Blafield Children’s Chorus and some are parents and/or grandparents of current members of the Blafield
Chil- dren’s Chorus, Melodious Accord, or Ubi Caritas. New singers are welcome by audition.

The Lyric Children’s Chorus established in 1996, brings together 30-35 children, ages 6-14, from Berkshire
communities with the objective of fostering a life-long love of music and choral singing. Rehearsals are held
Saturday mornings for approximately 32 weeks during the school year. The core curriculum for the program
involves the basics of singing, group voice lessons, music theory, music sight reading, solfeggio, music history,
Alexander movement technique, and conducting. Audiences appreciate the group’s energy, enthusiasm, and
abilities. They perform classical and contemporary works in multiple languages of varying complexities at
Berkshire Lyric’s concerts throughout the year.

Melodious Accord is an ensemble for high school aged singers that sings both a capella and accompanied
music of many styles and from many traditions.

Ubi Caritas is a select, auditioned a capella chorus of many of the finest young singers in Berkshire county, ages
16-30, many of whom have participated in at least one of the educational programs provided by Berkshire Lyric.
The group meets for eight weeks during the summer to present a series of concerts partnering with local faith
communities in support of Berkshire food pantries. These afternoon sacred a cappella concerts have raised over
$14,000 for food banks over their 10 years.

Berkshire Lyric Chamber Chorus is a select, auditioned group of singers from the larger Berkshire Lyric Chorus
that sings special music as needed throughout the year.





Educational Programs

The Berkshire Lyric Choral Scholars Program
The Choral Scholars Program provides performance and learning opportunities for a select group of outstanding
high school singers from the Berkshires. In addition to joining us in our annual masterworks concert, these young
singers receive regular private vocal study with Jack Brown. Many of these outstanding young performers go on
to study at leading national music schools. We are fortunate to have a few return to join our adult chorus.

2022-2023 Berkshire Lyric Choral Scholars
Zoe Cahill, Lucy Garrison, Ema Mickle, Kasia Miller, Julia Ostellino

Lyric Children's Chorus Summer Choral Camp
The summer of 2009 introduced our first annual free choral camp for children ages 6-13. The children sing and
have fun together while learning singing basics, music theory, music history, and even some conducting from
Artistic Director Jack Brown. Last summer, our Children’s choral camp returned after a long pandemic hiatus.
Choral camp concludes every summer session with a performance for family and friends.

Young singers like Nick Duffin, Lily Lothrop, Leah Najimy, and Madeline Redpath, who were once choral camp
attendees, children’s chorus members, and choral scholars have grown to become featured soloists and vocal
professionals.





Celebrating our 60th Anniversary in 2023
A Partial List of Music Performed by Berkshire Lyric since 1963

The Berkshire Lyric Chorus, The Lyric Chamber Chorus, The Lyric Children’s Chorus, Ubi Caritas, Melodious Accord

Larger Works
J.S. Bach, Magnificat
J.S. Bach, Mass in b minor
Ludwig van Beethoven, Mass in C
Ludwig van Beethoven, Elegiac Song, op. 118
Ernest Bloch, Sacred Service
Johannes Brahms, Alto Rhapsody
Johannes Brahms, Schicksalslied
Benjamin Britten, A Ceremony of Carols
Marc-Antoine Charpentier Messe de Minuit pour Noel
Antonin Dvorak, Stabat Mater
Gabriel Faure, Requiem
G.F. Handel, Alexander’s Feast
G.F. Handel, Israel in Egypt
G.F. Handel, Messiah
Joseph Haydn, The Creation
Charles Ives, Psalm 90
Karl Jenkins, Requiem
Morten Lauridsen, Lux Aeterna
Felix Mendelssohn, Elijah
Giancarlo Menotti, Amahl and the Night Visitors
W.A Mozart, Grand Mass in c, K.427
W.A Mozart, Mass in C, K.262
W.A Mozart, Mass, K. 317
W. A. Mozart, Requiem, K. 626
Carl Orff, Carmina Burana
Arvo Part, Salve Regina
Sergei Rachmaninoff, Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom
Giacomo Rossini, Petite Messe Solennelle
Camille Saint-Saens, Christmas Oratorio
Franz Schubert, Mass in G
Igor Stravinsky, Mass
Ralph Vaughan Williams, Hodie
Ralph Vaughan Williams, Fantasia on Christmas Carols
Ralph Vaughan Williams, Five Mystical Songs

Lighter Works
 
Gilbert & Sullivan, selections from HMS Pinifore, Mikado, Pirates
of Penzance, Trial by Jury
Rodgers & Hammerstein, Carousel, complete and staged
Broadway selections from Oliver, South Pacific, My Fair Lady,
Fiddler on the Roof, Oliver
 

Plus several hundred carol arrangements from half a century of
Christmas concerts as well as lighter works for the Kick the
Winter Blues popular concerts

Shorter Works
 J.S. Bach, Cantata 21
Edward Bairstow, I Sat Down Under His Shadow
Samuel Barber, Sure on This Shining Night
Adrian Batten, O Sing Joyfully
L. van Beethoven, Hallelujah, Mount of Olives
Lili Boulanger, Psalm 29
Johannes Brahms, Liebeslieder Waltzes
Alan Bullard, Scots Nativity
William Byrd, Justorum Animae
Pavel Chesnokov, Salvation is Created
Bob Chilcott, Oculi Omnium
Maurice Durufly, Ubi Caritas
Gabriel Faure, Tantum Ergo
Ola Gjeilo, Ubi Caritas
Henryk Goreckis, Lobgesang
Moses Hogan, The Battle of Jericho
Moses Hogan, This Little Light of Mine
Moses Hogan, Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel
Gustav Holst, Christmas Day
Gustav Holst, Psalm 86
Morton Lauridsen, O Magnum Mysterium
Morten Lauridsen, Sure on This Shining Night
Philip Lawson arr. Down to the River to Pray
Peter Lutkin, The Lord Bless You and Keep You
James MacMillan, In Splendoribus Sanctorum
Bobby McFerin, The 23rd Psalm
Felix Mendelssohn, Behold a Star
Felix Mendelssohn, Psalm 42
Steve Murray, Ubi Caritas
Arvo Part, De Profundis
Stephen Paulus, The Road Home
Stephen Paulus, Pilgrim’s Hymn
Henry Purcell, Rejoice in the Lord Alway
John Rutter, God be in My Head
Franz Schubert, Die Nacht, D.706, men's chorus & mezzo
Franz Schubert, Psalm 23, women’s chorus
Alan Smith, There is No Rose
Leo Sowerby, Love Came Down at Christmas
Philip Stopford, If Ye Love Me
Ward Swingle, Give Us This Day
Thomas Tallis, If Ye Love Me
John Tavener, Song for Athene
Randall Thompson, Alleluia
Virgil Thomson, My Shepherd Will Supply My Need
P.I. Tschailovsky, The Nightingale
Will Todd, Angel Song II
Will Todd, My Lord Has Come
Giuseppe Verdi, Va, pensiero
Richard Wagner, Wach auf, Die Meistersinger
Eric Whitacre, Lux Aurumque





Soloists Throughout The Years

Sopranos
Andrea Bargabos, Winifred Brown, Sarah Joanne Davis, Laura Frank, Judith Gray, Lily Lothrop,

Gisella Montanez, Marueen O’Flynn, Sarah Pelletier, Madeleine Redpath, Nellie Rustick,
Felicia Murphy, Maria Valdes

Altos
Joy Barnes, Lucille Beer, Marjorie Dix, Susan Fedak, Catherine Hedberg, Deborah Rentz-Moore,

Jennifer Roderer, Cynthia Sanner, Mary Westbrook-Geha

Tenors
John Bellemer, Mark Beudert, Lenny Earle, Deryl Godshall, Craig Hanson, Steve Hassmer, Miles Herr,

William Hite, Jacob Kerzner, John Lopez, Raúl Melo, Richard Miller, Rand Reeves, Alan Schneider,
Michael Smith, Steven Tharp

Basses
Campbell Bridges, Jack Brown, Woodrow Bynum, John Cheek, John Demler, Wayne Duncan,

Keith Kibler, Sam Krausz, Paul Nixon, Oleg Palkin, Timothy Passetto

Ozawa Hall 2022 soloists left to right: Sam Krausz, John Demler, Marjorie Dix, Maria Valdes





Dear Friends of Berkshire Lyric, Thank you for joining us for our 60th
anniversary season. While Berkshire Lyric is a mature organization, we are
renewing our connection to the world and supporting the next generation.
Now, more than ever before, we cherish the opportunity to share live choral
music with you.

Thank you to our talented and hard working chorus members, our
dedicated board and fundraising committee, families of our young singers,
venue and community partners, our donors, patrons, and sponsors who
make this wonderful music and music education possible. Thank you especially to our former
presidents Jeanne Zanetti and Amy Najimy for their effort and dedication to our beloved organization
from our 45th to 58th seasons. Most of all, thank you to Jack Brown and Joe Rose who have been with
Berkshire Lyric even longer than that. Their passion and hard work inspires us all to be good artists,
and good people.

We’re excited to present our 60th season harmonizing at home in the Berkshires. We hope you feel as
lucky to hear us sing as we feel to sing together. Enjoy the show!

Thank You,
Vladimir Zeleny
Board President

Cover Photo and Ozawa Hall 2022 images by: Lee Everett, finelinelenox.com







Supporting Us

Berkshire Lyric is more than just a chorus – it is a community of choral groups for adults, teens,
and children with the common goal of learning and mastering the art of choral music. We believe that
this program and education is very important work, unique among art groups in Berkshire County.

Berkshire Lyric is passionate about continuing our intergenerational approach to music education and
performance. We believe this is very important to the well-being of our community. We are turning to
individuals like you to help us maintain and grow our programs for future musicians and concertgoers
in the Berkshires.

We strive for artistic excellence and seek to strengthen our role as the premier advocate for fine choral
singing and music education, in the Berkshires, and we need your help. We are also planning more
opportunities and events to thank donors. Our board is capable, involved, and harmonious in executing
our mission. We have expanded our programming, reach, and access, and we are not slowing down
soon. Thank you for making this wonderful music and music education possible. We hope you consider
supporting our organization at any level this season.

Mail to:
Berkshire Lyric Theatre, Inc.

P.O. Box 347 Pittsfield MA 01202

Email to:
info@berkshirelyric.org

Or visit:
www.berkshirelyric.org






